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"These nurses may not

be practicing tomorrow
if you don't act now:'

American Nurses' As.wciation

The Nation's Liability Insuranre Crisis Is Not Over. ..
Just Ask a Nurse Practitioner.

&'!£tl!~*' ~Effective June 1, 1987, no insurance company in
the U.S. is accepting professional liability cover-

age for nurse practitioners as new business.

This crisis is one that affects all nurses and all
health care consumers. One of the most vital groups
of registered nurses will not be able to practice if they
cannot secure liability insurance coverage.
Nurse practitioners, almost 30,000, are out there
providing what every consumer in this nation has

been demanding: accessible, quality health care at an
affordable price_
Out of a representative pool of 3,400 nurse practitioners, insurance companies only had to make
payment on 21 claims in the last four years. The
average claim was only $39,000, against a policy
that guaranteed them $1,000,000 in coverage.
Yet nurse practitioners can no longer find an insurance company to underwrite a liability program for them.
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The nurse practitioner movement has been one of
the most unique happenings in nursing and health
care in the last century.
Nurse practitioners (NPs) work in cities, suburbs,
and rural areas. They work in partnership with phy:
sicians and with other providers. Some practice
alone, often providing access to health care services
where none existed before. Many provide care for
patients who have been overlooked or slighted by
a cost-oriented environment
They are bright, able, committed nurses who have
acquired the additional education necessary to go out
and fill a gap in the system.
NPs are prepared to think, reason, and act as
skilled, advanced health care providers; to make
sophisticated clinical judgments; and to initiate, carry
out, and evaluate health care plans within the domain
of nursing.

can come to a nurse practitioner for counsel on staying
well. for routine prescriptions in many states, and for
treatment of minor illnesses.
Whether they work in a hospital, a clinic, with a
physician. or on their own, NPs must have liability insurance protection in order to practice.
The current threat of unavailability of coverage is
even more serious in light of today's shortage of registered nurses. The shortage is mainly among experienced registered nurses in specialty areas, and
that means NPs. Todays health care system is demanding more of these nurses. If NPs are forced to
stop practicing, the nursing shortage in this country
will only worsen, and the quality of health care
will suffer.
Numerous studies, over the twenty years in which
NPs have been in existence, indicate that they are
competent, and that they do indeed provide a cost sav-

NPs do not practice medicine. Nursing has never
been a competing discipline with medicine, but a complementary one. Those who are not seriously ill enough

ings to government, insurers. employers. and most
importantly the consumer.
Yet their right to practice is being threatened by an

i!/rrfRfl;fim~m~~~
.

to Help Resolve the Crasis

Each and every one of us can help in some way.
If you are a legislator, you can help engineer passage of a resolution that mandates liability insurance
coverage for nurse practitioners. You can also contact
your state insurance commissioner and tell them to
urge insurance companies to underwrite a liability
program for this group of nurses.
If you are a nurse, you can also write to your state
insurance commissioner to make them aware of the
urgency of this crisis. It you make the choice not to
become involved in this effort, the specialty area
that you practice in could be the next to experience
a crisis.
If you are a consumer of health care, and we all will
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be at one point or another in our lives, you must speak
up for your rights. An important segment of providers
that has been meeting your needs, as well as the
needs of so many of the nation·s poor and minority
population, may be eliminated. This takes away your
right to choose this competent provider for your health
care needs.
If you are an insurance commissioner, you can urge
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners
to work with the American Nurses· Association and
other nursing organizations to assure coverage for
nurse practitioners.
These nurses may not be practicing tomorrow
if you don't act now.
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State

Name and Title

Address

Telephone

Alabama

John S. Greeno
Insurance Commissioner

205/269-3550

Alaska

135 South Union Street #160
Montgomery 36130-3401

John L George
Director of Insurance

907/465-2515

Arizona

P.O.Box"D"
Juneau 99811

S. David Childers
Director of Insurance

602/255-5400

Arkansas

801 E Jefferson, 2nd Floor
Phoenix 85034

Robert M. Eubanks Ill
Insurance Commissioner

400 Unversi1y Tower Bldg.
12th and Unhlersi1y Streets
Little Rock 72204

501 /371-1325

California

Roxani Gillespie
Commissioner of Insurance

100 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco 94102

415/557-3245

Colorado

John Kezer
Commissioner of Insurance

303 West Colfax Avenue, 5th Floor
Denver 80204

303/866-3201

Connecticut

Peter W. Gillies
Insurance Commissioner

165 Capitol Avenue
State Office Building, Room 425
Hartford 06106

203/566-5275

Delaware

David N. Levinson
Insurance Commissioner

841 Silver Lake Boulevard
Oo'Jer19901

302/736-4251

District of
Columbia

Marguerite C. Stokes
Superintendent of Insurance

614 H Street, N.W.
North Potomac Bldg., Suite 512
Washington 20001

202/727-7419

Florida

Bill Gunter
Insurance Commissioner

Attention: Judy Lee
State Capitol

904/488-3440

Plaza Level Beven

Tallahassee 32399-0300
Georgia

Warren D. Evans
Insurance Commissioner

2 Martin L King, Jr. Drr.oe
Floyd MemoriaJ Building

704WestTO'Nef'

Atlanta 30334

404/656-2056
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State

Name and Title

Address

Guam

DaveJ. Santos
Insurance Commissioner

P.O. Box 2796
Agana96910

Hawaii

Robin Campaniano
Insurance Commissioner

P.O. Box 3614
Honolulu 96811

808/548-5450

Idaho

Tony Fagiano
Acting Director of Insurance

700 West State Street
Boise83720

208/334-2250

Illinois

John E. Washburn
Director of Insurance

320 West Washington Street
4th Floor
Springfield 62767

217/782-4515

Indiana

Harry E. Eakin
Commissioner of Insurance

311 West Washing1on Street
Suite300
Indianapolis 46204-2787

317/232-2386

Iowa

William D. Hager
Insurance Commissioner

Lucas State Office Building
6th Floor
Des Moines 50319

515/281-5705

Fletcher Bell
Commissioner of Insurance

420 S.W. 9th Street
Topeka 66612

9131296-7801

Kentucky

Gil McCarty
Insurance Commissioner

229 West Main Street
P.O. Box517
Frankfort 40602

502/564-3630

Louisiana

Sherman A. Bernard
Commissioner of Insurance

P.O. Box 44214
Baton Rouge 70804

504/342-5358
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Telephone

011-671 t4n-1040

122 hours earlier than CS11

or

950 North 5th Street
Baton Rouge 70801

-;:

Maine

Everard B. Stevens
Acting Insurance Commissioner

State Office Building
State House, Station 34
Augusta 04333

207/289-3101

Maryland

Edward J. Muhl
Insurance Commissioner

501 St Paul Place
(Stanbalt Bldg.)
7th Floor-South
Baltimore 21202

3011333-2520

Massachusetts

PeterHiam
Commissioner of Insurance

100 Cambridge Street
Boston 02202

617/727-3333
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State

Name and Title

Address

Telephone

Michigan

Herman W. Coleman
Insurance Commissioner

P.O. Box 30220

517/373-9273

Minnesota

Michael A Hatch
Commissioner of Commerce

500 Metro Square Building
5th Floor
St Paul 55101

612/296-6907

Mississippi

George Dale
Commissioner of Insurance

1804 Walter Sillers Bldg.

601 /359-3569

Missouri

Lewis R. Crist
Director of Insurance

301 West High Slreet, 6 North
P.O.Box690
Jefferson City 65102-0690

314/751-2451

'

Lansing 48909
or
611 West Ottawa Street
2nd Floor, North
Lansing 48933

P.O.Box79
Jackson 39205

"

Montana

Andrea "Andy" Bennett
Commissioner of Insurance

126 North Sanders
Mttchell Building
Room 270, P.O. Box 4009
Helena 59601

406/444-2040

Nebraska

William H. McCartney
Director of Insurance

301 Centennial Mall South
Stale Capitol Bldg.
P.O. Box 94699
Lincoln 68509

402/471-2201

Nevada

David A Gates
Commissioner of Insurance

Nye Building
201 South Fall Street
Carson City 89701

702/885-4270

New Hampshire

Louis E. Bergeron
Insurance Commissioner

169 Manchester St
P.O. Box 2005
Concord 03301

603/271-2261

New Jersey

Kenneth D. Merin
Commissioner of Insurance

201 East State Street CN325
Trenlon 08625

609/292-5363

NewMexico

Vicente 8. Jasso
Superintendent of Insurance

PERA Bldg.
P.O. Drawer 1269
Santa Fe 875()4.1269

505/827-4535

Ext.238
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State

Name and Title

Address

New York

James P. Corcoran
Superintendent of Insurance

160 West Broadway
New York 10013

2121602-0429

North Carolina

James E. Long
Commissioner of Insurance

Dobbs Bldg.
P.O. Box 26387
Raleigh 27611

919/733-7343

North Dakota

Earl R. Pomeroy
Commissioner of Insurance

Capitol Bfdg.
Fifth Floor
Bismarck 58505

701 /224-2440

Ohio

Geroge Fabe
Director of Insurance

2100 Stella Court
Columbus 43266-0566

614/466-3584

Oklahoma

Gerald Grimes
Insurance Commissioner

P.O. Box 53408
Oklahoma City 73152-3408
or
1901 North Walnut
Oklahoma City 73105

4051521-2828

Oregon

Theodore "Ted" R. Kulongoski
Insurance Commissioner

158-12th Street, NE
Salem97310

5031378-4271

Pennsylvania

Constance B. Foster
Insurance Commissioner

Strawberry Square
13th Floor
Harrisburg 17120

7171787-5173

Rhode Island

Mark A. Pfeiffer
Insurance Commissioner

100 North Main Street
Providence 02903

401I2n-2246

South Carolina

John G. Richards V
Chief Insurance Commissioner

1612 Marion Street
P.O. Box 100105
Columbia 29202-3105

803/737-6117

South Dakota

Susan L Walker
Director of Insurance

Insurance Building
910 E. Sioux Avenue
P;erre 57501

Tennessee

Elaine A. McReynolds
Commissioner of Insurance

1808 West End Avenue
14th Floor
Nashville 37219-5318

615/741-2241

Texas

Lyndon L Olson, Jr.
Chairman-State Board of Insurance

1110 San Jacinto Blvd.
Austin 78701-1998

512/463-6329

Telephone

sostn3-3563
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State

Name and Title

Address

Telephone

Texas

David H. Thornberry
Member- State Board of Insurance

1110 San Jacinto Blvd.
Austin 78701-1998

512/463-6330

Texas

James Nelson
Member -State Board of Insurance

1110 San Jacinto Blvd.
Austin 78701-1998

512/463-6332

Texas

DoyceR.Lee
Commissioner of Insurance

1110 San Jacinto Blvd.
Austin 78701-1998

512/463-6464

Utah

Harold C. Yancey
Commissioner of Insurance

Vermont

Thomas P. Menson
Commissioner of Insurance

Virginia

Steven T. Foster
Commissioner of Insurance

700 Jefferson Building
P.O. Box 1157
Richmond 23209

804/786-3741

Virgin
Islands

Derek M. Hodge
Commissioner of Insurance

P.O.Box450
Charlotte Amalie

809/774-2991

Washington

Richard G. (Dick) Marquardt
Insurance Commissioner

Insurance Building AQ21
Olympia98504

206/753-7301

West Virginia

Fred E. Wright
Insurance Commissioner

2100 washington Street, E
Charleston 25305

3041348-3394

Wisconsin

Thomas P. Fox
Commissioner of Insurance

P.O. Box 7873
Madison 53707
or
123 West washington Ave.
Madisoo 53702

608/266-0102

Wyoming

Gordon W. Taylor, Jr.
Commissioner of Insurance

Herschler Building
122 West 251h Street

3071777-7401

Karl Koch
Executive Vice President

1125 Grand Avenue
Suile1900
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

816/842-3600
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National Association
of Insurance
Commissioners

L
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P.O. Box 45803
Salt Lake City 84145

801 /530-6400

State Office Building
Monlpelier 05602

802/828-3301

St Thomas00801

Cheyenne 82002
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American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing &ad. Kansas City. Missouri 64108

wast1ington Office:

(816) 474-5720

1101 t4tlt Street. NW.
Suite 200

washington, DC. 20005
(202) 789-1800

Margretta M. Stytes. Ed.D.• R.N .• F.A.A.N.

President

Juc:littl A. Ryan. Ph.D.. R.N.

Exscutwe Director

SNA Executive Directors

tlRGllft' - DIUmIA'fB
DSP0RSB DQIJ.[HED

Judy Huntington~
Chairperson, Board Task Force on Liability Insurance

I{ .

DATE:

April 16, 1987

RE:

Changes in ANA Liability Insurance Program

Drastic changes are being made in our liability insurance program that will
require immediate action by every state constituent association. Maginnis and
Associates met with staff and reviewed a number of major changes that _
Interstate Insurance Group (Chicago Insurance Company) is making in the
professional liability insurance program for ANA, SNAs, and all specialty
organizations.
As you will see in this report, our major concern is that coverage for nurse
practitioners will be deleted from the policy. ANA has already launched a

campaign to develop support and to obtain liability coverage for this group.
The following is a review of what has transpired and the changes that will
occur:
Background on Ownership/Management of Underwriting Company

The Maginnis and Associates program is underwritten by Chicago Insurance
Company. which is a subsidiary of Interstate Insurance Group, which is owned
by the Fireman's Fund. The Fireman's lund has never been involved or written
malpractice insurance for the medical profession. until it purchased
Interstate three years ago.

As in most "takeovers." management from the parent company filtered down to
the subsidiary and changes began to occur. Because the Fireman's Fund
management was not familiar with nurse professional liability insurance. they
retained Tillinghast and Associates, an actuarial firm, to analyze this block
of business. Tillinghast came to a number of conclusions, including the fact
that rates were far too low for this type of an exposure. One of the major
conclusions is that there is a trend toward more nurses being named in
l.&vsuits. As doctors and hospitals are forced to take lower liability limits
becaus-a of high premiums. attorneys are often naming nurses in lawsuits. when
they did not before. This concerns the company and they feel they have to
make changes to prepare for this trend and an anticipated increase in claims
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experience.
Changes That Will Occur in the Maginnis and Associates Liability Program
Maginnis and Associates is the administrator of professional liability
insurance prograJDS for ANA, most SNAs, and most nursing specialty
organizations. They are our friend, ally and spokes?;)erson in dealing with the
underwriter, Interstate Insurance. They are very unhappy with the changes,
but unfortunately, because of the insurance crisis that has existed for the
past two years. there are no companies that will take on additional business
in thu area. Don Lang, President of Maginnis and Associates, has been
ne10tiating with the underwriter and will continue to do so. His final
meeting with Interstate to review all changes is set for April 24. The
following are the anticipated revisions in the liability program:

Increase in Premiums: The company has determined it is necessary to go to an
"experience rating" system. We have anticipated this for some time, as this
u how premiums for virtually every other area of insurance is determined.
Groups that have a higher claims experience will pay higher premiums. The
Tillinghast analysis of the Interstate liability insurance program broke out
the claims according to certain specialty groups, and there will no~ be
"classes" of nurses. Each class will pay a different rate, as noted in the
attached draft application labeled "Inf~rmation for Nurse's Application."
While most SNA members will be in the general duty category, we are very
concerned about the exteme variability of the premium increase.
Personal Liability Discontinued: Interstate has announced that they will
discontinue providing personal liability insurance in the professional
liability policy. They feel that this is not an appropriate coverage to
include with professional liability. While this will be a loss in coverage,
it u believed that many. if not most, homeowners and tenants policies provide
the same type of coverage.
Reduction in Aggregate Limits: The company will no longer offer $1,000,000 of
coverage per incident and $3,000,000 aggregate coverage on an annual basis.
It will offer three different limits of coverage including $200,000 per
occurrence and $600,000 total annual; $500,000 per occurrence and $1,000,000
total annual; and $1,000,000 per occurrence with $1,000,000 annual. The
decision was made because of the high cost of reinsurance for obtaining the
$3,000,000 aggregate. Maginnis and Associates informs us that in no case has
the aggregate limit ever been used in a policy by one of their 136,000 nurses.
Creation of Risk Retention Group: The underwriter indicated that it would
probably not continue to offer professional liability insurance in states
where insurance co1111tissions prohibited rate increases. Because of this,
Maginnis and Associates will be utilizing the Risk Retention Act to create a
purchasing group under that federal "law known as the National Nurses
Organizations Purchasing Group AssC1ciation. This will be incorporated in
Illinois as a not-for-profit corporation to take advantage of the Risk
Retention Act. That act removes certain barriers contained in state insurance
laws Chat imposed burdensome requirements on i:he purchase of group liability
insurance~ exempts rate and policy approval from state laws, and·exempts
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countersignatures of resident agents. The re.su.lts will be ultimate costs
savings and helping to insure the availability and affordability of the
program. It is also possible that we can utilize this risk retention program
to extend coverage to Guam and the Virgin Islands.
Coverage to Exclude Nurse Practitioners: The disastrous news is that nurse
practitioners will be excluded from policies effective June 1, 1987. As you
are probably aware. Interstate Insurance (Chicago Insurance Ccmpany) was the
last company in this country to provide coverage to nurse practitioners.
Unfortunately, the actuarial study indicated that the insurance company has
lost money on this group every year for the past four years.
The study indicated that 3,400 nurse practitioners were insured in various
Maginnis programs. There were 21 claims during the past four years. resulting
in $820,000 in claims and expenses. The average claim was approximately
$40.000. Based on these figures, the company lost money on nurse
practitioners every year for the past four years. They made the decision not
to continue covering this class of business because of the high losses, and
the fact that they were the only insurance company left writing this type of
business--a position that they did not want to be inf
Maginnis and Associates has discussed nurse practitioner coverage with other
companies, but none want to write the business. Nurses Serrlce Organization,
Markel, and Cotterall, Mitchell and Fifer have all excluded nurse
practitioners for some time. St. Paul currently writes this coverage, but
will not take any new business. Nurses that renew with St. Paul pay $3,000
for a $1,000,000 claims-made policy.
State Laws Require Notice of Non-Renewal, Rate Increases: The implementation
date for the rate increases and exclusions are coming quickly. May ZS will be
the date that the new rate increases will go into effect, and June 1 is the
day that Maginnis will no longer be able to accept new nurse practitioner
business. However, many states require notice of non-renewal or notice of
rate increases. For Ir.stance,. in Texas, 90 days' notice is required before an
individual cannot be renewed or before a rate increase can be pursued. Thus,
it appears that nurse practitioners who have renewal dates of June 1, July 1,
and August 1 in the state of Texas will have their coverage renewed at the
current premium for one year. If a state has a 30-day notice requirement,
Maginnis and Associates must give them 30 days notice that their insurance
will not be renewed. Thus, the administrator must notify June 1 renewals by
May 1 and those whose policies expire July 1 must be notified by June 1, etc.
Attached for your review is an outline of state laws requiring notice of nonrenewal or changes in rates. Contact your state insurance commission or
Maginnis and Associates for a clarification.
There Are Still Some Areas That Need to be Clarified
Maginnis and Associates will be meeting with Interstate on April 24 to review
all of the proposed changes in the program. There are still some areas that
are unknown, such as what type of coverage will be extended and what type of
premiums will be charged to educators/administrators and to self-employed
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nurses. It is believed that self-employed nurses will fall into the category
with OB-GYN nurses. Additionally, we have asked clarification on those nurses
who "float" and may normally be a general duty nurse, but could be shifted
periodically into positions which would be covered by the higher premium
categories.

Action That Is Being Taken by ANA
The Task Force on Liability Insurance conducted a conference call this week to

review the changes that are occurring in the liability insurance program. Of
major concern to us is that nurse practitioners will not have coverage
available. We have scheduled a special meeting for April 29 in the
Washington, D.C. ANA office in order to finalize a strategy for obtaining
coverage for nurse practitioners.
Staff has informed us that discussions with Maginnis and Associates indicate
that Interstate Insurance Group is definitely committed to all changes they
have proposed. There may be some changes in the premium dollar levels for
certain classes, but the underwriter will not reconsider excluding nurse
practitioners and implementing an experience rating system.
Staff is completing a brochure that can be utilized by constituent nurse
associations. special~y groups, and individual nurses to educate the public,
legislators. congressional representatives, and state insurance commissioners
as to the following areas:
Effective June 1 1 1987, no insurance company in the country will accept
new business in the area of nurse practitioner professional liability
insurance.
The nurse practitioner movement has been one of the most unique
happenings in nursing and health care in the last century. They are a
valuable asset to the health care profession and their right to practice
is being threatened by an inability to maintain professional liability
insurance.
An explanation of how nurses, legislators, consumers of health care, and

insurance coaaissioners can help, including the name and address of every
insurance commissioner in the COWltry.

state

Additionally, ve are creating a briefing paper that explains the importance
and value of nurse practitioners to the health care field. This can be
utilized by executive directors and individual nurses in briefing legislators
and state regulatory commissioners on the importance of nurse practitioners.
Enclosed is an order form that you can utilize for advising us how many of the
brochures you will need.
Action on State Level Is Key to Solution
The brochure mentioned above vill be for SNAs to use in educating key
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officials at the state level of the need for action. While this is indeed a
national issue, Congress has no authority over_ this problem and it must be
resolved at the state level.
As you may recall, the nurse midwives encountered a !Cimi]ar situation and it
was not resolved until the National Association of Insurance Con'lliissioners
demanded that the insurance industry provide coverage for this area of the
nursing profession. Ten companies then formed a consortium to provide nurse
midwives liability insurance coverage at an average premium of $2,500.
The ANA Washington, D.C. staff is already educating Congress on this problem
and will encourage them to communicate the concerns of nurse practitioners to
their state insurance commissions. Unfortunately, this crisis has come at a
time when most people feel that the insurance "crisis" has been resolved and
everyone has found insurance coverage. When the nurse midwives experiec::ed
their problem, there was a united effort that involved municipalities, child
care facilities, swimming pool firms, recreational facilities, etc. We no
longer have those allies and thus, must unite the nursing profession to
educate state officials of the importance of assisting ANA and other specialty
groups in finding coverage for nurse practitioners.

One of the arguments or "solutions" that will most likely be proposed is to
create a risk retention program or captive insurance company. While this is
an alternative that we will continue to evaluate, there are two immediate
problems. The first is that we would need an estimated $2,000,000 in cash in
order to farm such a company, and the second is that we would need an accurate
history of exact claims experience for the ANA block of business. The funds
would be difficult to obtain, and Kirke-Van Orsdel has refused to provid& 1:he
claims history of the ANA program. ANA is presently pursuing all available
options to obtain this information from KVI.
What Do We Want? Nurses must urge state insurance comm.ission9rs to request
that the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) take action.
NAIC can demand that the insurance industry provide coverage for nurse
practitioners. This could be through any individual company, a state
"pool," or through a group of companies that might unite to offer this
coverage on a national basis. The quickest and most efficient way of
providing this would be to urge the consortium of companies that provide
insurance for nurse midwives to include nurse practitioners!

ANA Will Scbedule Briefing Meeting on Liability Insurance Changes
ANA would appreciate your thoughts on vhen it would be timely to have a

briefing and strategy planning session of all SNAs ~ho would like to
participate. We could schedula an emergency meeting in Chicago in Kay, and/or
have a luncheon meeting on Friday, June 5 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. prior
to the meeting of the Constituent Forum. Please utilize the attached fona to
advise ANA as to your preference.
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INFORMATION FOR NURSE'S APPUCATJON

Connenes or Ouestions?

CarefuJly review the following sec:ions belate coms,leticn,. Cneck the SPECIALTY GROUPwnid'I mast accurately
describes how you work the maJomy of tfte time. Please mane (X) both a SPECIALTY GROUP and choice ot

We vould welcome your comments and suggestions as to how we might pursue this
crisis. I would encourage you to utilize the response form enclosed to write
dOlll1 any suggestions or coaaents you might have. If you have any questions on
the changes in the program, it would be best for you to direct them to
Maginnis and Associates by calling 1-800-621-3008 (Illinois call 1-800-621-

6586; Alaska call 312-427-1441). Talk to Don Lang or Joan O'Sullivan. If you
need to talk to an ANA staff member. feel free to call Dave Fellers, Linda
Shinn, Jan Marshall. or Cathy Koeppen, as they are coordinating our efforts at

LIMITS AND RATES.

SPECIAL.TY GROUP
A}

the ANA headquarters.

A new insurance ad is also enclosed.
vith new brochures in Hay.

Maginnis and Associates ·will provide you

20C10aan5oa.ooo

GeNERAt. OUTY (e.g. Ftcot Nurse. Geriatrics.

lnd1.1atriaJ. Schoel. etc.) .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

S) - CRITICAL CARe UNITS {lnduding telemetry &
intermediate careJ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

- POST-ANESTHESIA ROOM ••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

- PUBLIC HEALTH/HOME HEALTH ••••••••••••••••••

JH:DF:jm.087

0

-

500.00al1 ooarm

0

1J)OQ 00011.ooa.aoo

S79 0

C
C

- OPe::?ATING ROOM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0
• PSYCHfATRIC•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

Att.achments (3)

0

$57

LIMITS AND RATES

114 0

138 C

158

a

•ADMINISTRATIVE ..•..........•.••.••.••••••.•••••• 0

cc: ANA :SO.rd of Directors
NOLF Participants

- FLIGHT NURSE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0
- ORGAN PROCUREMENT (Transplant) •••••••••••••• 0

(coverage include& S11eciaJty G,oup A above;

C)

eMei:tGSNCY - Ho:,citai and Clinic

(coverage includes SpfJCiaJty Group A and S above> •••• CI

171 C

204 0

237 0

399 0

476 C

553 C

0) O8-GYN - Include neonatal cant

(coverage incluctss SJ:JeciaJty Gt0uo A. a and C above>.. 0

USTYOUR SPECfALTY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I have indicated my correc: r,rofessionaJ c!ass.ificatfon in the r.ltfng categories atlcve. I understand that this P0:ic:•1
will not agpty if the incorrec: professional dassiffcatfon is risted because the company will nHY on this
classification.
I understand tnat I am not covered by this p0Iic1 if I am any of the following: Physician. Surgeon. Dentist. Nurse
Anestnerist. Nurse Practitioner. Nurse Midwife. Surgic:aJJPhysician Assistant or Racffaticn Theragist, f understana
that tnese croiessional 0c:-.z0ati0ns are excluded frcm the policy.

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

care _____

Any c:erson who kncwingty and with intent to C:efraudanyinsurancecompanyorottrerPttrSan files an aoctication for
insurance containing any false infcrmaticn. orc:cnc:ea1s tonne PUlllOSe of miSleading, infarrnation ccncemmg any
fac: matenaJ thereto. commits a frauauJent insurance act wnici is a cmne.

-:1:{-{J)S-.
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AL1BM1A.

30

AL;s&\

20

ARIZrNi\

60

-

It requested

30
60

.Law relates to Com

Insurance.
Med. Mal. exempt
from law
Med. Professional is defined as anyone licensed or certi!ied to provide

30

30

health-care services.
~"6\S

No specific numer of days noted in law -

Mininun 45Not more than

yes

45

yes

90

120 days.
90

P.eason required
for both nonrene!va.

and increase in

o::NG:l"Ia:r

pranii.m.

90

yes

State would hope for 60 on ~onrenewai - polic-J dictates

orsrarcr OF

<DlmBL\

no notice on increases.

N> requirements - Poli<:y provisions 9revai1.

EI.CRm\

45

yes

45

Ga:llJL\

-15

yes

45

~I

4S

yes

maa::>

No requirements • polie11 provisions apply.

ll.LINJIS

60

00~~

45

Ia-4\
"&\i.'l!nS

yes

60
30

voluntary standards

No require:mnts - policy provisions prevail
60

yes

Not yet

Healtb Care ProVice

Act requtres 30 aav

notice to Ins.Comm·

and agency which

licenses. certiiies or
registers th!! insure-:

-:l:f,u,s-_

rnalprod1ce.
\ht,oranc.-e.

E-\SCN

mm:a,y
IallSIAK\

30

,.

mQ.ltREO

Pmtitl\1
IN:lm."5£

It requested

30 if' m,re than

30
45

yes
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i;,reniun increases.

ano
<E.dH:M\

30

am:nr

It requ~sted

45

MI?~

au

yes

30

MISSISSIPPI

60

yes

60

:\USSCJl[

30

yes

30
60

no

45

30
60

.
voluntary standards

For Med.lfal. which
includes: registered
nurse, registered PT's
licensed psycho.bgist.
pharmacists, optom-

etrists, dentists.

NBV~EICD

NEN"'t'CDC
N:lmle&CI.m\
Nlmltw;C&\

60

yes

30

yes

60

yes

30

yes

30
60 mininun

1!0 mt:imm

45

-

yes

20.

No requirmant- Policy provisions prevail

no

yes

60

30

Nonrenewal notice alsc
to be sent t0 qe..-it of
rscord.

60 o! intent

to increase

30 days of

lHDEISI.aD-

30
30

&DIHOABOrA

45

TalF.SSEE

60

-

estmated

increase.
30

yes

=rtf to be sent to

agent of record.

Noru-enewaI not ice

to agent of recorc.

no

60 days for

inc~e oi

2S or mor-e

·ra:tns

45 on GL

90

90

30

GL Cal rated

:or nurses or othe~
disciplines cover~

under their- ID!dics.l
malpractice law. i.

30

30

Specific warding rrus:
be present!d on non -

veorr

renewal notice.

optamtrists. ·
physicans, surpcns

01 request

45

no

45

yes

30

45
Nonrenewal noti~
acoraved '.Jv

IIIISt be

Omnissianer.

60
WA$L.'G'CN

yes

0:'tftenS

No requirement- Policy ~visions prevail

scom c.-ua.IN\

For Prof. IJab.

aetttM

-

30

90
For Med. Mal.
Def"mition of Med. Mal. refers to nHealth Care Provider." Health Care
Provider is defined as n••.any doctor of medicine, osteopathy, optometry,
dental science, podiatry, chiropractic, or a registered nurse••.an intern,
fellow or medical _officer, ...or a certified hospital, clinic, or nursing home.
and its agents and employees.
MICE~

-·-----

eaE.ss10tt\L LIABtLrIY

:

,•

No requiraents provided by law !or nor.renewal

MUN£

··--•-•-··---- ·-· ----- -----··· - ~--·---·- - -----·-·-

45

WEST
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Wisc:NSIN

4S
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-

20

60

60
45

no

-

45
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Medical Malpractice Crisis
<..;;-.;•
Threatens Alternative Birth Centers
BY CARLA FINE
Skyrocketing malpractice insur-

ance premiums are threatening
the providers of maternity care
throughout the United States as an
increasing number of birth centers
are forced lo close and a greater
number of obstetricians are giving
up the practice of delivering "babies. A$ reported in the Fall and
W-mter, 1985 issues of Special
Delivery, nurse-midwives, who are

implicated in lawsuits much less
than obstetricians, are being
affected by the same crisis of ob-

taining professional liability
coverage at rates proportional to
their incomes.
There are approximately 2500
practicing nurse-midwives nationwide and they deliver about 3 per
cent of all babies born in the country. They are educated in both
midwifery and nursing and
5J)ecialize in maternity care of
healthy. low-risk women.

In July, 1985, the major national
provider of malpractice insurance

for nurse-midwives, the Mutual
Fire. Marine and Inland Insurance
Company of Philadelphia. announced it would not renew its
policy. The American College of
Nurse-Midwives (ACNM), the pro-"
fessional organization for nationally certified nurse-midwives,
,,
tried to obtain alternative
coverage from seventeen other
companies but were turned down
by all of them. Most of the affected
nurse-midwives were able to obtain temporary coverage through
the American Nurses Association
but that coverage will expire this
summer and will not be renewed.
Although the majority of nursemidwives are employed by
hospitals and are covered for

malpractice daims by the hospitals' insurance policies, those in

private practice have no place lo
turn for help.
How does this aff~ Maternity

Center Association, specifically
the Childbearing Center? For eight
of its ten years of existence; the
a,c has been covered by the joint.
underwriters association in New •;
York State, the Medical Malpractice Insurance Association (MMIA).
MMIA, by legislative mandate,

must insure any licensed physician

or health facility licensed under
Article 25 which cannot otherwise
get insurance. . . . , .• : ':".~.
The total premiums for the Cl>C
and its staff over those eight years
haverangedbetweenS7000and
$10,000 per year with abou~. _
SIO00 of that figure the cost of .
covering the CbC staff nursemidwives. When the ACNM lost its
national policy last summer, New
York State nurse-midwives in
private practice went Afbany
and persuaded the legislature to
mandate their coverage b y ~
also. The insurance group then
turned around and proposed annual premiums of $72,300 for
nurse-midwives attending births
without a doctor on the premises,

to

a figure approximately two and

one-half times the gross earnings
of each individual nurse-midwife
and substantially more than
obstetricians' premiums of
S52,809 in effect at that time. A
supplemental rate filing of 85 per
cent for employers such as MCA
was also included. This means that
MCA would be charged $61,455
for each of its staff nurse-midwives
wocking ten hours or more per
week. (A single shirt is twelve
hours).
The proposed premiums repre-

sent a 43,000 Pfr cent rise in the
premiums that the CbC currently
pays MMIA for its nurse-midwives
-from just under Sl000to
$430,00U. These rates were based
on advice supplied by actuarial
consultants and apparently reDect
the high claims experience of
obsteukians even though only 6
continued an PDse 2
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Medical Malpractice

c-nnrinued from page I

iwr cenl of nurse-midwives have
h«-n !iUed as compared lo the 73
per ,:ent of obstetricians who have
bet-n sut'1i at least once, according
10 lhe statistirs of the American
Colle~e ol Obstetricians and
Gynecologists.
In her testimony before the Subcomminee on Oversight of the
U.S. House of Representatives in
March. 1986, Ruth Watson Lubic,
general director of MCA,
addressed the hearings on the
costs and a,·ailability of liability insurance as it specifically concerns
nurse-midwives and birth centers.
'"The actuaries show a remarkable
reluctance to take into consideration the fact that nurse-midwives
serve families care[ully screened
for low-risk status," she told the
Congressional committee. "In fact,
one insurance executive. when
asked why his company insured
high-risk obstetricians and highrisk hospitals and not low-risk midmidwives and low-risk birth
centers. responded: "Yes, they're
high risk-but they can afford the
premiums.'"
.
· ·
Dr. Lubic. who was part of a
panel of experts including representatives from the American
College of Surgeons, Ameri~
Association of Neurological Sur-·
geons and Congress of Neu~ ·
logical Surgeons. American
Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons, and American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. told the committee that the
problem is more than individual
birth centers dosing their services. -fa·en more broadly. it affects
the care of poor women and
familit!S in lhi!: country,- she said,
noting that o\·er the sixty years or
existence in the United States,
-~urse-midwi\·es have had exrraordinary success in improving
the heal!h status of disadvantaged
families. Currently fourteen of the
130 operating birth centers serve
the rural or urban poor."
One of lhe few beacons of hope
in the malpractice crisis is a bill
currentlv before the US. Congress
which ,;ould amend the Risk
Retention Act of 1981 and effeclivelv allow nurse-midwives to
es«ablish their own insurance
company-in other words, lo selfinsure. The legislation would permit the formation of a mutual
insurance co:npany that could
operate in all fifty states. Without
such a bill. it would take years lo
obtain authorization for a mutual

American Nurses• Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City. Mbaoari 84108

(816) 474•5'120

Executive Director

TO:

SN.A

Presid2nts

SNA Executive Directors

Affiliates, Council on Psychiatric and
Mental Health Nursing
FROM:

Linda .I. Shinn, M.B.A.,
Director, Division of Const

Kenneth E. Dyer, Director
,/
Division of Fiscal Administration Iv

against malpractice claims. Ever

es:

(202) 789-1800

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D•• R.N.

An editorial in The New York
Tunes supported this effort, ·

resoarceful, however, nursemidwives propose to insure
themselves through their association. Can midwives skilled at
delivering babies deliver
themselves of a sound insurance
company? With no other hope ...
they deserve the chance to try.
Dr. Lubic, who has poured
countless time and energy into
linding a solution to the prof
sional liability crisis, feels that 1t
is time that Congress bring its
resources to help effect an answer
or the health of American families
-particularly the disadvantagedwill be severely affected. :,
wPrompl and far-reaching
measures are needed to prevent
the closure of birth centers throughout the country and the
demise of the nurse-midwifery
profession." she emphasizes,
"re3Ulls which may not be unwelcome to those who oppose~..

'Nashingtr;n.0.C2CXXJS

President

effort"

pointing out that "nurse-midwives
know how to be resourceful in a
crisis. Now they face a crisis of insurapce: an industry scared by
soaring losses on obstetricians
refuses to protect midwives

1101 14th Street N.W

Suite 200

Margretta M. Styles. Ed.D., R.N .. F.A.A.N.
. Maternity Center Association,
the National Association of
Childbearing Centers, and the
American College of NurseMidwives have joined forces to
push for the passage of Ibis le~islation. "We have no other option
but to self-insure," says Karen
Ehrnman, government relations
coordinator of ACNM. "The bill is
crucial to us right now and we
have mounted a big lobbying

Washi11gtcn Office:

a.

lj

DATE:

August

1986

RE:

Update on Liability Insurance

This memo is to ~pdate you on the progress we have made in addressing the

issues related to ANA's Liability Insurance Program.
Issue
Coverage

will exclude

registered nurses in
private, independent
practice performing
psychotherapy and/or
counseling.

Progress To Date
On October 1, 1986 a new professiona1
liability insurance plan will be avail-

able to provide coverage for registered
nurses engaged in the independent
private practice of psychotherapy and
counseling. The premiums for the nev
coverage will be approximate1y $379 per
year for $500,000 each cla:hl/$1,000,000
aggregate and $570 per year for $1.000.000
each claim/$3.000.000 aggregate. The
policy will provide occurrence coverage.
Because the nev plan will not be available unt~l October 1. 1986, registered
nurses who ha..ve been carrying a six month
policy (see our new__, to you dated

May 17, 1986. page 2) vill have the opportunity to purchase coverage for one

company in every state.

- An Equal Opportunily Empic,rer

-::1:t(l)S-.
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month to cover counseling and psychotherapy through the American Home
Assistance Company. This special coverage
will be offered to those 39 registered
nurses whose six months policies expire
on September 1, 1986. KVI will contact
these RNs by pbon.e to arrange for the
special coverage.
Coverage will exclude
all nurse~siding
outside the United
States (e.g. Virgin
Islands and Guam)

Coverage for registered nurses residing
and practicing in Guam and the Virgin
Islands has not been secured. We are
continuing to pursue every available

avenue.

ANA will continue to work with KVI. the insurance underwriter and appropriate
others to ensure the continued availability of professional liability insur-·
ance. We will keep you apprised of developments.

LJS:KED:db
cc:

ANA Board of Directors

.
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Senator Tarky Lombardi, Jr., Chairman
New York State Senate Health Committee

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
An Update
July 15, 1986
Room 612, Legislative Office Building

Albany, New York 12247

In the waning days of the 1986 Legislative Session the Senate passed two bills relating

to the medical malpractice insurance problem, S.6770-A, Lombardi, et.al, which was

supported by the Medical Society and others but which was not acted upon by the
Assembly and S, 9470, Rules, which was not supported by the Medical Society but
which was passed by the Assembly (A.11584} and signed on July 8 as Chapter 266 of
the Laws of 1986.
Provisions which were common to both S.6770-A and S,9470 included:
1,

2.

3.

4.

s.

Certificate of Merit

Requires c1n attorney in a medical or dental malpractice action to file a certificate
of merit stating that the attorney has consulted with at least one physician or
dentist and, based on the consultation, the attorney has concluded that there is a
reasonable basis for commencing the uction. If the attorney has been unable to
obtain the required consultation after three attempts with three physicians or
dentists, the certificate must so indicate.
Arbitration of Damages

Allows a defendant in a malpractice action to concede liability and request the
plaintiff to agree to arbitration of damages. The defendant's concession must be
made within sixty days of commencement of the suit.
Use of NET rather than Gross Income

Provides that the loss of earnings and impairment of earning ability elements of a
medical or dental malpractice award shall be based on net, rather than gross,
income.
Prohibits Liquidation

Extends, until January 15, 1991, the prohibition in the Insurance Law against the
Iiquidation or rehabilitation of any medical malpractice insurer.

Claims Made Coverage

Adds new provisions to the Insurance Law to require that all new malpractice
policies must be written on a claims-made basis. Any physician currently holding
an occurrence policy could, however, opt to continue with occurrence coverage.
Claims-m.:ide policies would have to provide 11 tc1il 11 coverage without a final
lump-sum payment for physicians aged 65 who permanently retire after at least
five y~ars of claims-made coverage; for those aged 55 who permanently retire
after 10 years of claims-made coverage; and for those phys lclans who die or
become permanently disabled. Physicians having to pay for "tail" coverage could
elect to pay in three annual Installments rather than in one lump sum.
Malpractice carriers would also be authorized to provide a 11 vesting 11 option giving
transferable credit for partial payment of 11 tail 11 coverage.

6.

Malpractice Panels

7.

Hospital Reimbursement for Excess Coverage

8.

Allows physician participants in medical malpractice panels to reside in counties
other than the county in which the panel is located; also allows waiver of a panel
upon the consent of all parties.
Amends sections 20 and 21 of Chapter 29ll of the Laws of 1985 to clarify that
hospitals purchasing excess insurance for their affiliated physicians from July 1,
1985 - December 31, 1985 and January 1, 1986 - June 30, 1986 will receive full
reimbursement for this cost; provides for adjustments in the reimbursement
system to shift the reimbursement shortfall from nonparticlpation by Medicare and
the federal portion of Medlcnld to other third-party payors.
Misconduct Procedures

Contains numerous new provisions relating to medical misconduct procedures.
Misconduct hearing p,mcls would be comprised of two physicians and one lay
member, Instead of the current foLlr physician-one lay member complement.
Physicians could be subject to confidential monitoring based on patterns of drug
or alcohol .ibuse, single Incidents of malpractice or on the recommendation of
-over-
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county or the state medical societies. The Board of Regents would be specifically
authorized to place physicians, after hearing, on probation, the terms of which
would be delineated by the Regents' order. The Health Department would be
required to carry out the probation order as set forth by the Regents.
9.

Confidentiality
Provides that the risk management and physician credentialing requirements
imposed on hospitals by Chapter 294 of the Laws of 1985 as well as the incident
reports now imposed by statute are to remain confidential.

10.

Study and Report
Requires the Commissioner of Health to conduct a study of the relationship
between medical malpractice and professional medical misconduct and to report
findings to the Governor and Legislature by May 1, 1987.

One provision is at variance between S, 6770-A and S. 9470:
11 •

Arbitration of Disputes
S.9ll70 establishes procedures for the arbitration of HMO-enrollee malpractice
disputes. Only HMO plans and their enrollee who sign agreements would be bound
to arbitrate.
Arbitration panels would be chaired by salaried, full-time
arbitrators. A party not a signatory to the arbitration agreement may also join In
the arbitration proceeding. This is a demonstration program that would expire
when either five hundred thousand enrollees agree to arbitrate or December 1,
1991 is reached, The Superintendent of Insurance is required to report to the
Governor and Legislature on the implementation of this program within 120 days of
its expiration.
S. 6770-A contains the same arbitration procedures but also makes them available
for private physicians and their patients.
It also would not 11 sunset 11 the
arbitration program.

The following provisions were included In S.9470 only:
12 •

13.

14 •

15.

Incident R~porting

Places in statute the requirement that hospitals promptly report incidents relating
to patient care. These incident reports have been required by regulation since
mid-1985.
Rate Setting
Requires the Superintendent of Insurance to unilaterally set final malpractice
rates for the period July 1, 1985 through June 30, 1988. Subsequent to June 30,
1988, rates may be prospectively surcharged up to 8 percent per year to make up
for any premium inadequacies accrued during the three-year rate setting period.
Excess Liabllity Pool

Allows section 19 of Chapter 294 of the Laws of 1985 to expire and In its place,
establishes a new statewide hospital excess liability pool which will purchase an
additional $1M/$3M in excess coverage. The pool will be administered jointly by
the Commissioner of Health and the Superintendent of Insurance.
It will be
funded by add-ons to Blue Cross and State Medicaid Inpatient rates, paid directly
to tho pool, and by add-ons to charge payor Inpatient rates. payable to the pool
by hospitals, which will In turn be reimbursed by charge payors.

Report
Requires the
by March 1,
analysis of
compensation

Insurance Superintendent to ruport to the Governor and Legislature
1987 on the medical malpructice system. The report Is to Include an
the current adjudication system and an .inalysis of c1lternative
systems, including "No Fault 11 •

Other legislation, S. 9391-A/ A .10664-A, which Is expected to be signed in the near
future, also contained two provisions which apply to all civil actions, including medlcnl
malpractice suits, S. 6770-A contains a broader Joint and Several LI ability provision
and an identical Appellate Review Standard.
16.

Joint and Several Liability
Prior law allowed a pl,1intiff to recover the total lty of an award from any
defendont, even If the defendant is found to be only minimally liable. This new
ieglslatlon limits a defendant's responsibility for 11 pain and suffering" to actual
liability If the defendant Is deemed SO% or less liable for the plalntiff 1s damages.
-more-
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Appellate Review Standard
Appellate courts may now modify a trial award If It "deviates materially from what
would otherwise be reasonable compensation".
This provides appellate courts
greater latitude since old law allowed appellate modification only If the trlal award
"shocked the conscience" of the appellate court.

COMMENTARY
The medical malpractice Insurance problem has been lingering unsolved for a number of
years. Stop-gap legislation was passed In July 1985 (Chapter 294 of the Laws of 1985)
at which time the promise was made by the Executive that a permanent solution would
be made by the end of that year. Chapter 294 contained Section 19 which required
hospitals to provide $1M excess llablllty coverage for their affiliated physicians and
dentists.
At the December, 1985 Special Session, meaningful tort reform was again evaded by
the Assembly and the Governor as they refused to act on the bill passed by the
Senate, S.6770. It Included a meaningful response to the problem. Again nothing was
accompl Ished.
The Governor further postponed addressing the crisis in January, 1986 by creating a
25 member Commission, all appointed by him, to study the entire Insurance liability
problem and to issue a report with recommendations for action. The Commission's
report, published in mid-April, recommended tort and regulatory reforms, remarkably
similar to the Senate legislation which the Governor and Assembly had rejected. The
Commission's report declared that to resolve the insurance crisis, both tort and
regulatory reforms must be enacted. The Governor's own Commission said that
regulatory reform without tort reform, or tort reform without regulatory reform would
fail to deal with the crisis in a responsible manner.
When the Commission's report substantiated the position the Senate had been
advocating for years, Including a $250,000 cap on pain and suffering, we were
hopeful that the medical malpractice insurance problem would finally be addressed by
both Houses and the Governor In a serious and responsible manner. However this did
not happen.
In order to effectively address the medical malpractice Insurance crisis we must either
reduce the number of claims, reduce the size of the awards or find a new way to
insure the risk. The legislation recently passed contained minimal tort reform {items
1-3 above) to reduce number of claims and size of awards. It primarily addressed the
problem by artlflclally and fictitiously holding down insurance rates ( item 13). The
Section 19 excess llablllty coverage costs were shifted to the payors of hospital care
--- Blue Cross, Commercial Insurers and Medicaid which ultimately means the public,
through increased health Insurance premiums and health care costs, will foot the bill.
Malpractice Insurance Rates

Over the past two years the Insurance Department actuaries, as well as Independent
actuaries, have said the Medical Liability Mutual Insurance Company (the doctors'
wholly owned carrier) would require yearly rate Increases ranging upwards from 46%
retroactive to July, 1985 and continuing at least through June, 1987.
The Interim leglslatlon enacted In June, 1985 merely froze rates at the 1984 level.
Now, the final 1985-86 rates must be promulgated and rates for 1986-87 must also be
set. If actuarial tables were to dictate the rates, experts have said these rates should
be increased at least 46% for 1985-86 and even more for the year starting July, 1986.
Without these gigantic Increases, some actuaries have predicted the Insolvency of
MLMIC. In addition to creating a financial catastrophe, new talented physicians would
be discouraged from establlshlng a practice In New York State.
The Governor's
legislation Ignores the plight of MLMIC, but rather directs the Superintendent to
establish artificial Insurance rates.
The Insurance Superintendent has stated he will promulgate rates with Increases not to
exceed 14% for 1985-86, 9% for 1986-87, and 9% for 1987-88, Compare this three year
increase of only 32% with the expert actuarial projections that In order to avoid
Insolvency, a 46% Increase Is needed for 1985-86 and much more In Increases for
1986-87.
It is apparent that the legislation wlll doom the future of MLMIC and create
total havoc for the people of the State of Now York. The newest law allows the
Superintendent of· Insurance to surcharge policies up to 8% In 1989 and annually
-over-
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-4thereafter to recover any shortfalls because of Inadequate financing in prior years.
This provision alone makes It clear that the Administration realizes that the Insurance
carrier Is being underfunded and shows the pub Ile that th is leglslatlon Is deceptive
and destructive.
Excess Coverage

Section 19 of the July 1985 statute required each hospital to provide $1 million of
llabillty Insurance coverage for Its affiliated physicians.
Although the
legislation allowed for rate adjustments to reimburse hospitals for the cost of this
coverage, hospltals have not been reimbursed and, as a result, have suffered severe
financial hardships. We, In the Senate, were committed to extricate hospitals from the
financial burdens of Section 19 and approved a provision that .at least protects the
hospitals starting July 1, 1986 and assures them of receiving the almost $SOM they
were forced to pay out from July 1985 through June, 1986.
excess

The new law now requires the Superintendent of Insurance to provide excess liability
Insurance coverage for the physicians in each hospital.
Blue Cross and Medicaid
would make payments directly to a pool managed by the Superintendent of Insurance
and hospitals may Increase rates for their charge-paying patients to fund the balance
of the pool.
Although the hospitals' fiscal problems caused by this Ill-conceived !aw should Improve
In the short run, to my mind it is nothing more than manipulative legislation creating a
complicated and confusing system which I fear will come back to haunt the hospitals in
the future.
Without doubt, the cost of hospital care to all payors will Increase.
Again, the public will pay.
What Should Have Been Done

A far better response to the medical malpractice crisis is Senate bill 6770-A which was
passed by the Senate, but again not accepted by the Assembly and the Governor.
This bill would have been more effective because it contained meaningful tort reform as
well as Insurance regulatory changes which would have eased the premium rate
Increase burden and would have provided greater protection for successful claimants in
the vast majority of cases.
Three major provisions
Governor's bill were:
1)

in

this

proposal

which

were

not contained

in

the

Cap on Pain and Suffering of $250,000

2) Changing the burden of proof from
and convincing evidence"
3) Creation of a "medical
successful claimants.

"a preponderance of evidence 11 to "clear

Indemnity fund 11 to pay future medical

bills of

Where Do We Go From Here

In my view, the enactment of the Governor's bill only digs a deeper hole and makes
malpractice coverage more difficult to obtain. I truly fear that we are on the road to
catastrophe by Ignoring potent tort reform measures.
Many other states have enacted
effective, workable statutes that contain caps on pain and suffering awards that
protect Injured parties and temper the escalating costs of care. Unless New York
follows the lead of other states, the delivery of health care services In New York State
will be In serious jeopardy. Our health care delivery system which is financed by all
of us and which affects all of us cannot be held together by placebos.
At this point I can only hope that my predictions are wrong and that our hec1lth care
delivery system Is not adversely affected.
What Some Other State Have Dooe

California - pain and suffering cap of $250,000

.Q!:!!2 - pain and suffering cap of $200,000
Maryland - pain and suffering cap of $350,000
-more-

-s- pain and suffering cap of $250,000
Missouri - pain and suffering cap of $350,000
Kansas - pain and suffering cap of $250,000 and total award cap of $1M
1ndlana - total award cap of $500,000
South Dakota - pain and suffering cap of $500,000 and total award cap of $1 M

New Mexico - award cap of $500,000, excluding medical expenses

Louisiana - award cap of $500,000, excluding medical expenses and lost wages
Nebraska - total award cap of $1M
Virginia - total award cap of $1M
Washington - sliding scale pain and suffering cap based on life expectancy:
Impact projected to be equivalent to a flat pain and suffering cap of $350,000.
Note: For further information or copies of any legislation, please contact my Albany
We would welcome your comments.

office.

I also thought the Hy Rosen cartoon from the Albany Times Union and Knickerbocker

News editorial that follows would be of Interest,
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Arter years of study and ~ebate on soaring ·medical
malprac:tice premiums, New. York's lawmaken have
agreed to a compromise cure that can hardly be called
slrone medicine.

In an electlon year,'that•s·to be expected. No candidate
wants to offend the medical or legal lobbies who are on
opposite sides in this debate. But: they 'ougb\ to worry
more. aboul the consumers who will suffer if doctors
leave the state or pass on higher Jnsurance: costs to
patients.
The agreement hammered ·out by the Legislature
generally conforms with Governor Cuorrio's calls for
lighter restrictions on the insurance Industry and the
ways ln which injured parties may collect damages. But
ll steers clear cf a $250,000 cap ._on pain and suffering
awards sought by doctors. ·
·
Some of the new regulations took promising. From now
on, carriers will not be able to raise or lower· rates
beyond a range imposed by •the state insurance
superlntendenl - a much-needed step that will prevent
future price wars among insurance companies. Even
Industry officials concede that those price wars conducted when interests rates were high and premiums
could be invested for quick profits - have contributed
greatly to today's malpractice crisis.. · ·

Another step is Intended to discourage frivolous suits

by requiring a doctor to certify. that a case has merit
before it proceec . to trl;'.!l. Whether that will work as

planned, or merely create a new breed of "hired guns"
among physicians willing to sell their Judgments for a
price, remains to be seen.
·

The other side to that question Is whether it makes
sense· to grant physicians, rather than the courts, the
right to decide whether a case should go to trial. That,

too, remains to be seen.

·

The public would have been better served if legislators
and the governor had endorsed the recommendations of

t~e 2f>-member Advisory Committee on Liability Insurance: Appointed by Mr. Cuomo, the commission
conducted a landmark inquiry into the liability issue and
drew strong prallie from the governor as 1t prepared to
release its findings last April.

Today the raport is all but forgotten by au sides ln the
llabllity debate. The governor embraced many of the
panel's proposals but rejected the call ror a $250,000 cap
on pain and suffering awards· against localities and
charitles •. Lawyers took lssue with the recommendation
to apportion judgments according to fault, not the ability
to pay huge claims. Physicians complained that the C3p
proposed for municipalities should be extended to heallh
care providers.
The discord has resulted ln a weak, stopsap remedy
and a promise cf more 21tudy as warranted. But no

further study Is necessary. If the new legislation fails to
cure the problem, both the governor and the Legislature
will know where to turn for the proper prescription. ll'1
the one they refused to have filled last 5pring.

Rcprintt:d with pr.rmissio1,1 of Knickerbockct Nuws

